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Listing ID: 40595335

$1,475,000
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 1 acres
Single Family

7277 36 37 NOTTAWASAGA SIDE
ROAD E, Clearview, Ontario, L9Y3Z1

What you’ve been waiting for! This
gorgeous 3 bed, 3 bath home is situated on a
quiet private 1 acre lot that backs onto
serene wooded farmland just a ten minute
drive from downtown Collingwood. Enjoy
the peaceful view of mature trees, birds and
your own flower gardens from literally
every window in the home. A long paved
driveway leads you up to this home which
boasts a modern exterior design and is
appropriately nestled amongst numerous old
growth trees amongst the manicured lawns
and gardens. The fenced back yard is perfect
for dogs and other pets allowing them to run
unleashed and free to enjoy the spacious
property. There is a small shed/bunkie with
a wood burning stove and the building
comes wired with electrical service making
it an ideal workshop or bunkie for
occasional guests. There is an old storage
shed for a riding mower and to keep other
garden tools out of the elements. Upon
entering the front foyer you are greeted with
large pane windows offering forest and
garden views. Glancing up your breath will
be taken by the high vaulted ceilings giving
the entire main living area a wonderful
bright and open airy feeling. The newer
modern kitchen has loads of storage and
quartz topped counter space. The large
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island is perfect for sharing dinner and
cocktails with lucky guests. The large
primary bedroom has a modern up to date
ensuite and walkout onto the back deck. The
basement of this special home is partially
finished with a wood burning fireplace and
ample room for a pool table or a home
theatre. Beyond the finished space in the
basement is a massive unfinished and fully
insulated area just waiting for your own
design and renovation dreams. With almost
endless unused space in the basement the
options are many, including an in-law suite,
home gym or recreation space. There is a
drilled well with a RO purification system,
UV system and a septic system on site.
Don’t miss out on this incredible
opportunity. This one won’t last long. Call
for details! (id:50245)
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